Spanish 2

- **Duolingo** - 10 minutes a day
- **Quizlet** - do 3 activities for each set from Quizlet to help you learn. If you prefer to make flashcards do 2 activities from Quizlet and then study with your flashcards. Space this out Tuesday-Friday this week. If you make flashcards, please email me that you did so so that I know that you did 3 activities.
  - indefinite and negative words
  - Las frutas y las verduras
  - La carne y el pescado
  - Otras comidas
  - Bebidas

**Week 3/23-3/27**

- **Duolingo** - 10 minutes a day
- **Quizlet** - Take test over each assigned section until you get a 90% or above
- **Webquest** over food. You may answer in English.
- **Menu** - Make a menu using Office or Google (Word, PPT, Docs, Slides, etc.) The menu will be in Spanish. List items for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, desserts and drinks too. Choose a country and look at their popular dishes. Price the items in the currency of that country. Try looking up a few menus from popular restaurants in your country of choice. Your menu should be a minimum of one page and contain some graphics (either pictures of food or decorate the menu). If you use PPT or Slides, use 1 slide for breakfast, 1 for lunch, 1 for dinner, and 1 for desserts and drinks. Have fun with this menu! If you want to work with a partner (partner only), feel free to share your work and edit online together. No need to be face to face!

Information

Email:
kcaton-searls@laca.org
karacaton-searls@lakewoodlocal.k12.oh.us

Google Classroom codes:
Spanish 2-3- fsyltwq    Spanish 2-6- 5btrjk6    Spanish 2-8- jnlqvch

Quizlet: Profesora_Searls

Duolingo:
Spanish 2-3- RKFPJZ    Spanish 2-6- ZMQFGY    Spanish 2-8- HQUWPH
If you previously started a Duolingo account, you can go to your profile picture, click on settings, and then progress sharing. Add the above code. Some of you may need to register for a new account. Do that then follow the above steps.
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- **Duolingo**- 10 minutes a day
- **Quizlet**- do 3 activities for each set from Quizlet to help you learn. If you prefer to make flashcards do 2 activities from Quizlet and then study with your flashcards. Space this out Tuesday-Friday this week. If you make flashcards, please email me that you did so so that I know that you did 3 activities.
  - La naturaleza
  - Los animales
  - El medio ambiente parte 1
  - El medio ambiente parte 2
  - El medio ambiente parte 3

**Week 3/23-3/27**

**Duolingo**- 10 minutes a day  
**Quizlet**- Take a test over each assigned section until you get a 90% or above.  
**Conjuguemos**- Join class on conjuguemos.com- Do assigned activities.

**Information**

Email:  
kcaton-searls@laca.org  
karacaton-searls@lakewoodlocal.k12.oh.us

Google Classroom codes:  
Spanish 3-4- vhcwxa4a  
Spanish 3-7- zkr5olh  

Quizlet: Profesora_Searls

Duolingo:  
Spanish 3-4- MRPURK  
Spanish 3-7- YMXBXT  
If you previously started a Duolingo account, you can go to your profile picture, click on settings, and then progress sharing. Add the above code. Some of you may need to register for a new account. Do that then follow the above steps.

Conjuguemos- class code- gqyrqg  
Same code for both classes
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- **Schuam’s Outlines Spanish Grammar Workbook** - Future and conditional tenses, present subjunctive.
- **Conjuguemos** - Future Tense, Conditional Tense, Present Subjunctive

**Information**

Email:
kcaton-searls@laca.org  karacaton-searls@lakewoodlocal.k12.oh.us